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Editor: Steve Smith
ABC Q1 2017 | aMPS 2015a 
Total ABC circulation: 72 060 
Circulation CPT: r807
Readership: 808 000
Readership CPT: r72
Combined reach: 1 601 712
Digital unique browsers: 314 030 
Facebook fans: 368 381 
Twitter followers: 53 648 
Webletter subscribers: 11 387 (opt-in) 
YouTube subscribers: 34 016 (opt-in)
LSM 8-10 | 62%

CAR offers a variety of unique advertising 
opportunities – focused, personalised, specialised 
content that allows you to speak directly to over  
800 000 readers. If you’re looking for a guaranteed 
return on your investment, you begin with the  
market leader. 

Car PrIME POSITIONS raTE*
INSIDE FRONT-COVER SPREAD r133 900
INSIDE BACK-COVER r65 500
OUTSIDE BACK-COVER r69 870
FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD r131 000
SECOND DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD r128 100
FIRST RIGHT HAND PAGE r66 950
SECOND RIGHT HAND PAGE r65 500

CAR is Southern Africa’s leading automotive consumer multimedia platform. And for good 
reason. Catering to motoring enthusiasts irrespective of age, demographic or income group, 
the monthly print magazine remains the most trusted source of automotive content in South 
Africa. Since its establishment in 1957, it has remained not just the dominant automotive 
publication, but also the leading men’s interest magazine in the market.

And it’s not just in print that this brand shines, either. CARmag.co.za has developed a 
significant online following. It’s comfortably the biggest brand among all the automotive 
magazine websites, consistently breaking audience records.

BraND FEaTUrE VaLUE raTE** DISCOUNT
2-page Feature r124 440 r99 550 20%
3-page Feature r184 660 r138 500 25%
4+ page Feature r242 880 r170 020 30%

** rate includes production costs, but excludes VaT.  
   additional travel fees may be charged if necessary.

INSERTION 
RATES*

FULL 
PaGE

DOUBLE 
PAGE 

SPREAD
1/2 PAGE 1/3 PAGE 1/4 PAGE

1 r58 220 r116 440 r40 760 r34 930 r29 110

2 – 5 r53 560 r107 120 r37 490 r32 140 r26 780

6 plus r51 230 r102 460 r35 870 r30 740 r25 620

* all prices quoted exclude VaT 
* 20% loading for all guaranteed positions

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

this is not a vehicle review. this is a lifestyle 
feature. a story. an experience. an adventure.  
a Car road trip if you will, written in our editorial 
style, with your vehicle playing a featuring role.

Brand Feature | all issues  
Car’s celebrated road tests are the 
bedrock of this brand. it’s no surprise 
then that this annual issue featuring 
bonus road tests is one of our most 
popular.

Road Test Special | Sept ‘17  
featuring the latest sportscars, the iconic 
January issue is all about passion for 
performance. it’s our bestselling issue 
of the year, supplemented by extensive 
online video content.

Performance Shootout | Jan ‘18

See also 
Cool Stuff Guide  

| Dec ‘17 
Produced annually 

with PoPular 
Mechanics. See the 
PoPular Mechanics 

page for more 
information.

NATIVE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES



BraND FEaTUrE VaLUE raTE** DISCOUNT
2-page Feature r124 440 r99 550 20%
3-page Feature r184 660 r138 500 25%
4+ page Feature r242 880 r170 020 30%

* all prices quoted exclude VaT 
* 20% loading for all guaranteed positions

Established in 1997, Leisure Wheels explores the exciting world of adventure 
motoring off the beaten track through the pages of a monthly magazine.

LeisureWheels.co.za provides outdoor and off-road enthusiasts alike with 
a platform to share their experiences in realtime. The weekly newsletter and 
promo mailer keep digital audiences abreast of new information, products  
and services about their favourite subject.

PRIME POSITIONS RATE*
INSIDE FrONT-COVEr SPrEaD r49 540

INSIDE FrONT-COVEr r26 000

INSIDE BaCK-COVEr r24 230

OUTSIDE BaCK-COVEr r25 850

FIrST DOUBLE-PaGE SPrEaD r48 460

SECOND DOUBLE-PaGE SPrEaD r47 390

FIrST rIGHT HaND PaGE r24 770

SECOND rIGHT HaND PaGE r24 230

DID YOU KNOW? 
Leisure Wheels enjoys an 80%  
unduplicated audience – readers who 
DO NOT read any other 4x4 magazine!

Editor: danie Botha
ABC Q1 2017 | aMPS 2015a 
Total ABC circulation: 19 082 
Circulation CPT: r1 129
Readership: 120 000
Readership CPT: r179 
Combined reach: 159 148
Digital unique browsers: 23 225 
Facebook fans: 7 254 (opt-in) 
Webletter subscribers: 4 268 (opt-in) 
LSM 8-10 | 65% 

BRAND FEATURE VALUE RATE** DISCOUNT

2-page Feature r51 080 r40 860 20%

3-page Feature r74 620 r55 970 25%

4-page Feature r96 160 r67 310 30%

 ** rate includes production costs, but excludes VaT.  
   additional travel fees may be charged if necessary.

INSERTION 
RATES*

FULL 
PAGE

DOUBLE 
PAGE 

SPREAD
1/2 PAGE 1/3 PAGE 1/4 PAGE

1 r21 540 r43 080 r15 080 r12 920 r10 770

2 – 5 r19 820 r39 640 r13 870 r11 890 r9 910

6 plus r18 950 r37 900 r13 270 r11 370 r9 480

Leisure Wheels readers are 
passionate, adventurous, 
outdoor lovers. the annual 
adventure Guide feeds 
that need. from abseiling 
to mountain-biking, if its 
outdoors and your 4x4  
gets you there – the 
adventure Guide covers it.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Adventure Guide | April ‘18

Don’t miss out on this 
unique opportunity to 
travel with the Leisure 
Wheels team. Pit your 
product with their 
adventurous spirit 
and the guaranteed 
result is personalised, 
brand-specific content 
that speaks directly 
to the Leisure Wheels 
audience. 

Be the hero of your 
own adventure. 
Whether a shorter 
2-4 page Brand 
feature or a more 
extended and 
in-depth Special 
report, speak to us 
about a tailored-
made solution to 
suit your brand 
personality and need.

ENGINE: FOUR-CYLINDER TURBOCHARGED DIESEL \  CAPACITY: 2 755CC \  POWER: 130KW @ 3 400R/MIN \  TORQUE: 450NM @ 1 600R/MIN \  
GEARBOX: SIX-SPEED AUTOMATIC \  SUSPENSION (FRONT): DOUBLE WISHBONE \  SUSPENSION (REAR): FOUR-LINK \  DRIVING AIDS: PART-TIME 
FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE, DOWNHILL ASSIST CONTROL, TRACTION CONTROL, STABILITY CONTROL, REAR DIFF LOCK \  GROUND CLEARANCE (CLAIMED): 
279MM \  WARRANTY: THREE-YEAR/100 000KM \  SERVICE PLAN: FIVE-YEAR/90 000KM \  PRICE: R589 400
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When a 
new Toyota 
Fortuner is 

launched, you 
do something 

special to test 
it. So we went 

absent without 
leave (AWOL) 

to Mozambique 
to see the 

masters of 
easy going in 

action.

Google is used by billions 
of people every year, which 
means it has a unique 
insight into what people are 

thinking on a large scale. 
Every year it releases its ‘Google 

Trends’ research on various topics 
and, in late 2014, this included an 
infographic on the most searched car 
brands by country. Guess who came out 
tops in most African countries? 

The fact that Toyota is the most 
searched-for brand in Africa shouldn’t 
come as a surprise to anyone who 
lives here, especially if you regularly 
travel outside the confines of the city 
and into the more rural parts of our 
country and beyond.

The reasons for this are well-
documented – legendary reliability 
and a massive dealer network. A town 
may be but a speck on a map but it will 
always have a liquor store, NG kerkie 
and a Toyota dealership with a Hilux 
on the floor.

As such, a new Toyota 4×4 is always 
a big deal. We’re fairly used to people 
coming up to us at a petrol station to 
talk about a new car, but we haven’t 
seen this kind of interest since, well… 
forever. Not that it was all good, though, 
but more about that later.

DEFECTING TO THE

NATION
AWOL

Text: Gerhard Horn  Photography: Deon van der Walt
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leisurewheels.co.za

“Our first 
stop was 

the one 
and only 

Italian 
restaurant, 

which 
happened 

to serve the 

best – and 

only – pizza 

in town”

Clockwise from above: Mozambique 

rewarding our early morning off-

road expedition with an exceptionally 

pretty sunrise. ●  Empty R&R jam jars 

neatly arranged outside one of the 

various pubs we visited. If there’s one 

thing Moz isn’t short on, it’s rum and 

Sparletta Marongo. ●  Gerhard sticking 

to the non-alcoholic beverages while 

staring lustfully at all the wonderful 

local beers on offer. ●  It’s a tough life 

putting a magazine like this together. 

●  Most of the bar interiors are painted 

beautifully by hand, but still the owners 

actively encourage tourists to scribble 

their names on the wall. ●  Going to Moz 

during the off-season means you can 

park your car almost inside the bar.

Opposite: While waiting for the 

AWOL chef to arrive, Gerhard started 

scribbling on the walls of a local diner.
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Brand Features and Special Reports | all issues

NATIVE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES  



Getaway is the trusted, go-to brand for the adventurous South African 
traveller. From exceptional imagery to expert advice, we give readers the 
inspiration and tools to make discerning, affordable travel decisions so 
they can make the most of their holidays and time off.

Launched in 1989, Getaway is SA’s most established travel magazine and 
offers a broad multi-media platform. Our well-designed print magazine has 
built a robust readership while our online presence is substantial: website, 
weekly mailers, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 

PRIME POSITIONS RATE*

INSIDE FRONT-COVER SPREAD r91 730

INSIDE FRONT-COVER r45 860

INSIDE BACK-COVER r44 870

OUTSIDE BACK-COVER r47 860

FIRST DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD r89 760

SECOND DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD r87 740

FIRST RIGHT HAND PAGE r45 860

SECOND RIGHT HAND PAGE r44 870

NATIVE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

this 12 page section, set within the  
best-selling december issue, is the 
perfect showcase for your product. Book 
a block or own the environment. this is 
the Christmas gift list you want to be on. 

505 000 passionate, travel-hungry, 
active, outdoor-lovers! that’s a captive 
audience you need to reach. talk to 
us about our unique food and gear 
sponsorship opportunities. 

Editor: Sonya Schoeman
ABC Q1 2017 | aMPS 2015a 
Total ABC circulation: 44 772
Circulation CPT: r891 
Readership: 505 000
Readership CPT: r79 
Combined reach: 1 286 681 
Digital unique browsers: 285 639
Facebook fans: 112 445
Twitter followers: 198 185 
Webletter subscribers: 93 573 (opt-in) 
Promo mailer subscribers: 55 695 (opt-in)
LSM 8-10 | 64% 

 getaway.co.za   41

FOOD
YOUR TRAVEL KITCHEN MADE EASY

These recipes 
guarantee yours will 
never go soggy...

WORDS & STYLING BY FOOD EDITOR NIKKI WERNER
PHOTOGRAPHS & WINE ADVICE BY BRANDON DE KOCK

 This sandwich is inspired  

 by the Sicilian muffaletta.  

 Look  forward to five layers  

 of delicious filling 

Build your 
best road-trip 
sandwich

2
 

Egg Mayo
A road-trip  

tradition for many, 
but this delicate 
number needs to  
be eaten early on.

3
 

Pastrami on Rye
This classic will last  
a little longer and  
the meat makes it 
a more substantial 

hunger-buster.

4
 

Compressed Loaf
Find a scenic stop 

for a leg stretch and 
whip this out with 
a board and bread 

knife. Or carve it up 
before leaving home 
and wrap tightly in 

foil to keep it in  
one piece.

5
 

The Keep-em-quiet 
Snack Pack

Keep the kids happy 
by filling individual 
brown-paper bags 

as a surprise second 
reveal, and hand out 
when ‘are we there 

yet?’ kicks in.

hrs

hrs

hrs

hrs

THIS SARMIE 
WILL LAST FOR:

 getaway.co.za   4746   JUNE 2017

SECTION NAMEGEAR
TRIED-AND-TESTED PRODUCTS

 getaway.co.za   47

I’m not a big fan of many 
compartments in a bag; I find 
them confusing and not ideal 
for last-minute packing. So 
the classic simplicity of one 
major compartment with  
just three small pockets  
for essentials is something  
I appreciate about this duffel 
bag. The outside zip-pocket  
is perfect for house keys,  
a wallet, travel documents 
and other small items that 
you’ll want to put away but 
access with ease. In addition, 
the bag has two small inside 
side pockets, with a hemp 

lining, for your sunglasses 
case, cell-phone charger  
and a notebook. The main 
compartment offers plenty  
of space for clothes, shoes,  
a toiletry bag and a book to 
read on your trip all in one 
place, like a potjie! This  
makes both the process of 
unpacking and packing up 
again when it’s time to leave, 
that much easier. At the  
risk of sounding as if I’ve 
embraced last-minute 
packing, I like that when 
running late, I can toss 
everything into this duffel, 

dash out and be guaranteed 
a stylish entrance. However 
jet-lagged or dressed-down 
you might feel, this number 
will score you a few nods 
from the fashionistas. It’s  
an on-the-go bag, perfect  
for a weekend getaway  
– there’s no space to take 
work along so you’ll have  
to take an additional laptop 
bag. It’s also great for an 
overnight trip or to take to 
the gym. The duffel is made 
in Cape Town by Rowdy,  
which you’ll find at the  
Old Biscuit Mill.

I’m always on the lookout for bags that 
can do double, or quadruple, duty. The 
Thule EnRoute Blur 2 does just this.  
I use it as a day-to-day office bag, 
adventure-biking backpack and as  
a weekend or camera bag. The main 
compartment can hold a pair of shoes 
and three-day’s clothing and has a 
laptop compartment with an easy-
access zip (great for airport security 
checks). When I’m riding, this 
compartment turns into storage for a 
hydration pack with a built-in opening 
for the tube. The external pouch is 
designed to take a bicycle helmet  
but can otherwise be used to store 
anything wet or dirty. The main 
compartment has a pocket for keys  
or cables and SD cards, plus two 
pouches. On a shoot, I drop a padded 
camera-bag insert (with a DSLR and 
two lenses) into the main section, and 
still have space for a night away. Each 
side pocket holds a one-litre bottle, 
there’s a hard-shell outer pocket for 
sunglasses and a smartphone, loops 
(with reflective bands) for holding light 
objects on a carabiner and an 
adjustable sternum strap.

TYSON JOPSON,  
THE ADVENTURE 
BIKER, NEEDS:

WELCOME LISHIVHA,  
THE STYLISH LAST-
MINUTE PACKER, NEEDS:

A large-volume, multifunctional 
backpack with accessible pockets 
and good compartmentalisation.

A classic, yet versatile, bag that  
I can sling over my shoulder, 
leaving my hands free.

TIP You might want to 
detach the long shoulder 
strap when carrying the 
bag in your hand or on a 
trolley, as it can easily get 
hooked on other items.

 THE CLASSIC HOLDALL 

39L ADDIS  
ABABA DUFFEL 
R2 200, rowdybags.com 
WEIGHT 
1,5kg
BEST SPEC  
You can take this rugged, brown 
leather bag virtually anywhere.

 THE PERFECT ALL-ROUNDER 

24L THULE  
ENROUTE BLUR 2 
R1 899, thule.com 
WEIGHT 
980g  
BEST SPEC  
A laptop compartment that doubles 
as storage for a hydration reservoir.

Getaway journos take many short trips, checking out the best lodgings  
in Southern Africa. We don’t all travel light, though. The team tested  

four different weekend bags worth investing in for under R3 000 each

WEEKEND BAGS
FOR EVERY ADVENTURE
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Getaway is the South african traveller’s bible, 
whether online or in print. If you want to engage 
with South africa’s adventurous travel public,  
this is the audience you want to reach.

INSERTION 
RATES*

FULL 
PAGE

DOUBLE 
PAGE 

SPREAD
1/2 PAGE 1/3 PAGE 1/4 PAGE

1 r39 880 r79 760 r27 900 r23 930 r19 940

2 – 5 r36 690 r73 380 r25 690 r22 010 r18 340

6 plus r35 090 r70 180 r24 570 r21 050 r17 550

BRAND FEATURE VALUE RATE** DISCOUNT

2-page Feature r87 760 r70 210 20%

3-page Feature r129 640 r97 230 25%

4+ page Feature r169 520 r118 660 30%

** rate includes production costs, but excludes VaT.  
additional travel fees may be charged if necessary.

* all prices quoted exclude VaT 
* 20% loading for all guaranteed positions

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Book your pages, pack your bags – and  
let us take your product on a journey –  
Getaway style! Let us tailor-make a reader 
experience to suit your brand.

Sponsorship | all issues Ultimate Gear Buyers Guide | Dec ‘17Brand Feature | all issues



As the voice of science and technology in South Africa, Popular Mechanics  
engages its  oyal audience across a variety of channels, including the 
compelling monthly magazine, a dynamic website, electronic newsletters, 
promotional mailers, social media, trade shows, conferences, reader events 
and competitions.

Typical PM readers are the quintessential early adopters. They must be 
the first to know, they enjoy sharing what they have learnt and they can 
afford your products and services.

Editor: anthony doman
ABC Q1 2017 | aMPS 2015a 
Total ABC circulation: 32 759 
Circulation CPT: r1 083
Readership: 218 000 
Readership CPT: r158 
Combined reach: 330 175  
Digital unique browsers: 28 407 
Facebook fans: 25 427 
Webletter subscribers : 31 128 (opt-in) 
Promo mailer subscribers: 31 128 (opt-in)
LSM: 8 - 10 | 58% earn r30 000pm+

PRIME POSITIONS RATE*
INSIDE FrONT-COVEr SPrEaD r81 610

INSIDE FrONT-COVEr r40 810

INSIDE BaCK-COVEr r39 920

OUTSIDE BaCK-COVEr r42 580

FIrST DOUBLE-PaGE SPrEaD r79 840

SECOND DOUBLE-PaGE SPrEaD r78 060

FIrST rIGHT HaND PaGE r40 810

SECOND rIGHT HaND PaGE r39 920

* all prices quoted exclude VaT 
* 20% loading for all guaranteed positions

Popular Mechanics is the magazine for those who want to 
know more. To know what lies behind the obvious, how stuff 
works and why. They want that unique perspective on the 
everyday and mundane. Our Brand Features feed this  
curiosity. Talk to us and let us review your product in a 
uniquely Popular Mechanics way.  

Brand Feature | all issues

BRAND FEATURE VALUE RATE** DISCOUNT

2-page Feature r78 960 r63 170 20%

3-page Feature r116 440 r87 330 25%

4+ page Feature r151 920 r106 340 30%

** rate includes production costs, but excludes VaT.  
   additional travel fees may be charged if necessary.

INSERTION 
RATES*

FULL 
PAGE

DOUBLE 
PAGE 

SPREAD
1/2 PAGE 1/3 PAGE 1/4 PAGE

1 r35 480 r70 960 r24 840 r21 290 r17 740

2 – 5 r32 640 r65 280 r22 850 r19 590 r16 320

6 plus r31 230 r62 460 r21 860 r18 740 r15 610

this 16 page focus lifts the lid on 
the technology that drives today’s 
high-tech cars. from infotainment  
to tyres. Safety to performance.  
Clever Cars puts a spotlight on the 
tech that drives your brand. 

Published annually with Car magazine, 
featuring only the latest, most desirable 
gadgets and gizmos – reaching a 
combined audience of over 1 million 
readers – the equation is simple.this  
is the space you want to own.  

an editorial extention produced by the PM team, that 
offers a more in-depth exploration of your featured 
product’s technology and capabilities.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Clever Cars | June ‘18Cool Stuff Guide | Dec ‘17

NATIVE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES



 MateriaL SPeCifiCationS

 
Issue

Advertorial / 
Brand 
feature 
booking 
deadline

Advertorial 
material to 
Art Studio

Booking 
deadline

Complete 
material
deadline

Insert
deadline

On sale

2017

August 12/06 19/06 23/06 30/06 10/07 24/07

September 10/07 17/07 21/07 28/07 07/08 21/08

October 07/08 14/08 18/08 25/08 04/09 18/09

November 11/09 18/09  22/09 29/09 09/10 23/10

December 09/10 16/10 20/10  27/10  06/11 20/11

2018    

January 06/11 13/11 17/11 24/11 04/12 18/12

February 27/11 04/12 08/12 15/12 08/01 22/01

March 08/01 15/01 19/01 26/01 05/02 19/02

April 05/02 12/02  16/02 23/02 05/03 19/03

May 12/03 19/03 22/03 29/03 09/04 23/04

June 09/04 16/04 19/04 26/04 07/05 21/05

July 07/05 14/05 18/05 25/05 04/06 18/06

August 11/06 18/06 22/06 29/06 09/07 23/07

 TYPE (H x w) TrIM (H x w) BLEED (H x w)

Double page spread* 255 x 400 mm 275 x 420 mm 285 x 430 mm

Full page 255 x 190 mm 275 x 210 mm 285 x 220 mm

Half horizontal 125 x 190 mm 135 x 210 mm 140 x 215 mm

Half vertical 255 x 95 mm 275 x 105 mm 285 x 115 mm

Third horizontal 80 x 190 mm 90 x 210 mm 95 x 215 mm

Third vertical 260 x 60 mm 275 x 70 mm 285 x 80 mm

Quarter horizontal 60 x 190 mm 70 x 210 mm 75 x 215 mm

Quarter vertical 255 x 43 mm 275 x 53 mm 285 x 63 mm

PRINT:
 MateriaL deadLineS

* DPS –To be supplied as 2 x FPFC

GENERAL
• All sections are printed Web – 133 screen in CMYK. 
• Pantone/Coates colours cannot be accepted.
• Supplied PDFs are to be pre-flighted, press-optimised  
and saved according to print specifications. 
• In the interests of data integrity, we ask that transmission  
be done via an accredited clearing house.
Note: all rates quoted exclude transmission costs
• Cancellations will not be accepted after booking deadline.  
The publishers reserve the right to surcharge.

BRAND FEATURES
a Brand Feature is a sponsored feature produced by the 
respective editorial teams, for use in either print, or digital or both. 
Production of a branded feature can include additional travel or 
photographic costs. These are included in the discounted rates 
quoted on the preceding pages.  
• Digital Brand Feature rates appear on overleaf. 
• If you are interested in a combination package of both print and 
digital, simply combine the respective rates specified.  
• The discounted rate quoted applies.
• A ‘Brand Feature’ strap will appear on the top right hand corner 
of all sponsored features.

ADVERTORIALS
an advertorial is a sponsored feature produced by the respective 
editorial teams, in the tone of the magazine, with contentsupplied 
by the client. advertorials are for use in print only. 
• An advertorial production fee will be charged.  
• Production rates are as follows:  
FP: space rate + r5 000 production fee
DPS: space rate + r7 500 production fee
• An ‘Advertisement’ strap will appear on the top right hand corner 
of all advertorial pages.

INSERTS LOOSE BOUND

Single page 730 810

2-5 pages 770 860

6-11 pages 860 940

12-16 pages 940 1 030

17+ pages on request

 inSert rateS: Per 1000



Standard banners CPM Rate Dimensions Max file size
Required 

specifications

Masthead / Leader board r290 980x60, 728x90 40kb

GIF, JPG or SwF files accepted 
(flash specifications available  
on request). UrL’s must be 

supplied separately.

Medium rectangle / Island r320 300x250 40kb

Half page r375 300x600 50kb

Double banner r320 468x120 40kb

Sponsorship / Companion Ads POa 980x60/728x90, 300x250, 468x120 40kb per ad

Mobile Web r210 300x75, 320x75 40kb per ad

Expanding Banners
CPM 
Rate

Expanded 
Dimensions

Max file size Direction

Masthead/Leaderboard r375 980x360, 728x360 50kb Down
Banners can only expand on click,  

not mouse over.
Medium rectangle/Island r375 300x600 50kb Left

Video and Wallpapers
CPM 
Rate

Expanded 
Dimensions

Max file size Direction

Video in-banner ads r375 300x250 50kb Non-expanding rich media videos to adhere  
to our flash specifications 

(available on request.) Videos to play on 
click and not load automatically.

Expanding banner with video r420 300x600 60kb Left

Wallpaper/Page Take Over r375 
980x60/728x90, 

468x120, 300x250
300x600 (Getaway)

40kb per banner
(wallpaper 140kb)

Take over
Combination of GIF, PNG, JPG files 
accepted. (Specifications available  

on request.)

Webletters CPM Rate Dimensions Max file size Subscriber Base Send Day Required specifications

CARmag.co.za r250 468 x 120, 300 x 250 40kb 10 000 Thursday

GIF or JPG files only
Leisurewheels.co.za r250 468 x 120, 300 x 250 40kb 4 000 Tuesday

Popularmechanics.co.za r250 468 x 120, 300 x 250 40kb 28 000 wednesday

Getaway.co.za r250 468 x 120, 300 x 250 40kb 80 000 Thursday

Promo Mailers Rate Dimensions Max file size Subscriber Base Send Day Required specifications

CARmag.co.za r8 300 800 x 1 000 1MB 7 000 wednesday

JPG with UrL’s  
supplied seperately

Leisurewheels.co.za r2 900 800 x 1 000 1MB 3 000 Friday

Popularmechanics.co.za r16 800 800 x 1 000 1MB 35 000 Monday

Getaway.co.za r16 800 800 x 1 000 1MB 50 000 Tuesday

 WeBSite rateS:

 riCH Media:

 MaiLerS:

DIGITAL:

INSERTS LOOSE BOUND

Single page 730 810

2-5 pages 770 860

6-11 pages 860 940

12-16 pages 940 1 030

17+ pages on request



ramsay Media (Pty) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of CtP Limited. all correspondence and remittances to be addressed to ramsayMedia (Pty) Ltd, with reg-
istration and Vat numbers clearly displayed on all correspondence and remittances. Company registration number – 1934/005460/07. Vat number – 4950153280. 

RamsayMedia is a BBBEE Level 4 Value added Vendor Contributor and 100% Procurement recognition level

A Brand Feature provides advertisers the opportunity to feature a brand/
product or service in such a way that it resembles the publications editorial 
content. Featured on the home page of the website for a month, and linking 
to a dedicated article page where all banner positions serve dedicated 
advertiser material, so no other advertiser message is carried on your brand 
feature page. Each Brand Feature is promoted in one edition of the weekly 
web letter, extending the message to a subscriber base of relevant and 
loyal followers.

Brand Features can be supplied in three different formats; 
* supplied copy of approximately 1000 words and up to 5 images, 
* reproduced from a Brand Feature published in the magazine
* written and prepared by the publishers in consultation with and using the 
images and information supplied by the client. If the publisher is involved  
in the production, a production fee will be added to the space rate.

Brand Rate Value Details

CARmag.co.za r19 950 r28 500 the featured content will receive a dedicated position on the Home page of the website for 
a month, and featured in one edition of the weekly newsletter. all banner positions on the 
special advertising feature will serve dedicated advertiser creative. this comprises of no 
less than five advertising positions where only the advertisers banners will appear. Brand 

features are subject to editorial approval. 

Leisurewheels.co.za r5 600 r8 000

Popularmechanics.co.za r9 000 r12 870

Getaway.co.za r19 500 r27 860

advertising material in an online publication which resembles the publication’s editorial content and tone 
but is paid for by an advertiser and intended to promote the advertiser’s product.

Na . tive . Ad . ver . tis . ing  |  Noun

Brand Rate Value Details

CARmag.co.za r65 500 r82 000 these 2-minute long professionally produced video features include aV production, 
script, voice overs, editing and compilation. Presented on the home pages as the lead 

video featured for a week and thereafter permanently archived in the video section. 
featured in one edition of the weekly webletter. available on mobile web, Youtube  

and all social media channels.

CARmag.co.za and 
Leisurewheels.co.za

r79 800 r100 000

30% DISCOUNT

 diGitaL Brand featUre

 Video | Brand featUre:

Please note: The option for shorter video clips is also availble within the Print Brand Feature package.  
Please contact your Account Manager for more information.

Cape Town  36 old Mill rd, ndabeni, Cape town, 7405. tel 021 530 3100, fax 021 530 3333
Gauteng  Caxton House, 368 Jan Smuts avenue, randburg, 2196, tel 011 449 1100, fax 011 449 1104

Contact: Wayne Wilmore – wayne@ramsaymedia.co.za  Cell: 082 884 8576
 Ryan Nicolle – ryan@hsm.co.za  Cell: 072 687 9402


